Historical statesin present-day South Africa. South Africa's prehistory has been divided into two phases based on broad patterns of technology namely the Stone Age and Iron Age. After the discovery of hominins at Taung and australopithecine fossils in limestone caves at Sterkfontein, Swartkrans, and Kromdraai these areas were collectively designated a World Heritage site. List of South African newspapers for news and information on sports, entertainments, politics, jobs, education, lifestyles, travel, real estate, and business. Related à†: South African magazines. On this page à†: nationalà†. South African top selling weekly newspaper owned by Avusa. The newspaper owned by 1906 and published on Sunday's, Business Day. Business newspaper based in Johannesburg, South Africa, City Press. South African newspaper also distributed in Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia, and Swaziland. Witness. Daily newspaper published in Pietermaritzburg, SA. Founded in 1846 the Witness is one of the oldest newspapers in South Africa. Daily News. Daily English-language afternoon newspaper published in Durban, South Africa. Cape Times. His book, My Traitor's Heart, was a tortured, mesmerising attempt to capture exactly the conflicts of his upbringing, conflicts that went to the soul of the emerging nation. Malan was a member of perhaps the most notorious bloodline of the only white tribe of Africa. There had been Malans at the Battle of Majuba Hill. There were Malans on the Great Trek. Just down the road was the first block of flats in the whole of South Africa to have mixed couples. 'It was like New York in the Sixties,' Reshada says, 'Everyone was partying, great decadent fun. That flat also later became the first hellhole in Yeoville, as if that first seed of liberalism was left to rot. South Africa: The Bookery in Partnership With Brand South Africa to Open a New Library At Zisukhanyo Secondary School in Celebration of World Book Day, April 23,2021 (Brand SA). Liberia: U.S. Ambassador McCarthy Presents Forestry Books to UL (New Dawn). Zimbabwe: First Mutual Donates Accounting Books (Zimbabwe Standard). Namibia: Namibe Donates 500 Books to Otjikoto Senior Secondary School (New Era). South Africa: Inside Story - Publishing the Book That Rocked the Afrikaner Elite (Daily Maverick). South Africa: Jonathan Ball (1951-2021) - a Disruptor Who Transformed South Africa's Publishing Industry (Daily Maverick). Angola: New Books | War, Manhood and Angolan Society (New Frame).